Office of the Interim Town Manager

Operational Status Report & Departmental Updates
For the Period Ending January 21, 2022
Town Government & Finance Administration


The Massachusetts Municipal Association’s Annual Conference and Meeting will be held this weekend
virtually via Zoom. Originally, the meeting was slated to take place over the weekend at the Hynes
Convention Center in Boston’s Back Bay but was cancelled due to the rise in COVID-19 positive cases
throughout the Commonwealth. Those who registered for the Conference will be provided a full refund for
their fees. MMA sent word to Town Officials that they hope to have the live conference event back inperson for 2023 but were acting out of an abundance of caution in order to flatten the spike in cases.



On Friday, January 14th, the Town was notified by Senator Barrett’s office that Concord’s home rule bill,
H.3712, An Act to grant additional liquor licenses for the sale of wines and malt beverages to be drunk on the
premises in Concord, had been passed by the Senate. The bill was forwarded back to the House and Senate
committees last week and as of Tuesday, January 18th, had made it to Governor Baker’s desk for signature.
Baker has ten days to sign; we will be notified once that has taken place. Breaking news: The Governor
signed the bill in the late afternoon on January 21, 2022.
Special Town Meeting took place on Thursday, January 20th with a mixture of in-person and in-vehicle
voting. Special thanks to the Moderator, Town Manager’s Office, Facilities and Public Information/PEG
Divisions for working together to ensure a safe and efficient meeting for Concord. An additional debt of
gratitude is owed to the Concord Police and Fire Departments for managing the usual ‘in-car’ voting and
additional traffic in and around the meeting site.



Emergency Services
COVID-19 Dashboard:
New lab confirmed COVID Cases Concord 2022
Date

<18 years of age

>18 years of age

Total

Jan 5-12, 2022

51

92

143

Jan 13-19, 2022

35

68

103

Department of Planning & Land Management
Health Division


Another Vaccine Clinic scheduled for January 25th: Public Health Nurse Tricia McGean has been
coordinating the next vaccine clinic, which is available for all and focused on adolescents aged 12 to 17, to
be held at the Concord-Carlisle Regional High School Cafeteria from 4:00 to 9:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January

25th. Dress warmly because people may be lined up outdoors prior to being allowed to enter the building to
check in then receive their shot.
Economic Vitality & Tourism


MOTT Grant available: Economic Vitality and Tourism Manager Beth Williams prepared and submitted a
grant application to the Massachusetts Office of Travel and Tourism Recovery Grant requesting $45,000.
These funds will be used to create a digital campaign with the goal of targeting New England residents,
excluding those within a 50-mile radius of Concord MA and encouraging visitors to spend an overnight in
Concord to experience more of the town’s cultural, historical, and recreational offerings.

Natural Resources Division


Concord Country Club Irrigation Pond: Natural Resources Director
Delia Kaye and Assistant Town Engineer Justin Richardson were alerted
to an erosion control failure at the Concord Country Club resulting in
sedimentation to downgradient wetlands. They visited the site and
directed the Club to immediately undertake remedial and restorative
measures.



Assabet River Bluff Project: Delia has been preparing a Land and Water
Conservation Fund grant application to assist with the open space
acquisition costs of the Assabet River Bluff project. The application will be submitted Monday, with a
decision from the state expected by early May, and by the National Park Service by the end of the year.



Tree Preservation Bylaw Update: Land Manager Will Holden has seen an increase in applications and site
visits this month, 5 tree permit applications have already been signed off for the following projects: 66
Spencer Brook Road, 11-13 Williams Road, 135 Williams Road, 15 Chase Road, and 1134 Monument
Street. Additionally, 2 site visits for recently proposed projects have been conducted at 124 Authors Road
and 251 Plainfield Road, expecting to be signed off for building permits by the end of the month. One
additional site visit was conducted at 23 Revolutionary Drive for a potential violation due to significant tree
removals within the setbacks, however the removals were determined to not be in violation.



Moose in West Concord: Several residents have reported a moose in the Sorrel and Hillside Road
neighborhoods this week. The moose is likely a youngster that wandered into town along a riverine or
forested corridor and found itself in a more densely developed area that it imagined. It should find its way
back to more suitable habitat on its own.

Building Inspections Division


Plumbing and Gas Inspector recruitment: On January 6th, the Building Inspections Division posted the
job for the part-time Plumbing & Gas Inspector position. A total of 6 applications have been received since
the job was posted and interviews are underway. In the interim, the Division has hired a temporary
Plumbing & Gas Inspector, who is willing to work for 12 hours a week for the next 4 – 6 weeks while the
hiring process is underway.

Planning Division


Community Preservation Committee meeting of January 18 th: The CPC voted on the funding
recommendations for annual town meeting. They will be submitting a warrant article recommending that
$2,153,741 is allocated to 13 projects.



Dunkin Donuts at 1191 Main Street: The Town Planner and the Natural Resources Director met with the
property owners of 1191 Main St. (Dunkin Donuts) and their project team about the potential for
incorporating residential units on a second and third floor. It was suggested that the owner’s project team
develop conceptual plans and go to the West Concord Advisory Committee for their input before
proceeding any further.
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Scenic Roads Bylaw discussed: The Town Planner and the Historical Commission Chair gave a
presentation to the Public Works Commission on January 12 th regarding the draft Scenic Roads Bylaw
warrant article for the 2022 Annual Town Meeting. The PWC raised some thoughtful issues and concerns
which the Town Planner will assist the Historical Commission on addressing in the draft warrant article, the
ATM public hearing, and the current FAQ posted to the Commission’s Scenic Roads Bylaw webpage:
https://www.concordma.gov/ScenicRoads. The Town Planner also gave a presentation to the Historical
Commission on January 13th regarding the draft article, which was well attended by residents following
postcard notification of all property owners that have land that fronts on one of the proposed nine scenic
roads.



Webinar on DHCD MBTA Communities initiative: On January 12th, the Town Planner attended a State
sponsored webinar on the Department of Housing and Community Development’s Draft Guidelines on the
new Section 3A of MGL c. 40A and how MBTA Communities can comply in 2022. Enacted as part of
the economic development bill in January 2021, new Section 3A of M.G.L. c. 40A (the Zoning Act). A
follow-up memo will be prepared to highlight the requirements, the compliance issues, and presentation to
the Select Board.

Public Works & Municipal Light Plant
Public Works:


During the week of Jan. 24th – 28th, GVC Construction, an excavation sewer pipe installing subcontractor
to Insituform, is tentatively scheduled to repair a section of sewer liner that did not meet design
specifications on Hubbard Street (between Stow Street and Devens Street). This work is related to the
sewer lining work that was conducted early in the month of December 2021. The work is estimated to take
2 days for excavation and pipe repairs, and 1 day for pavement repair of the work zone. The repair will
require road closure to thru-traffic.

Municipal Light Plant:


Mass Save will begin to offer heat pump rebates to Concord households that currently heat with natural gas.
but switch to heat pumps once the Department of Public Utilities (DPU) approves the Investor-Owned
Utilities’ 2022 – 2024 energy efficiency plan proposal. If this passes, Mass Save will provide rebates
between $10,000 - $15,000 for air and ground-source heat pumps used as a home’s sole source of heating
and $1,250 per ton of capacity for air source heat pumps used for partial home heating as long as integrated
controls are installed. Additionally, the program is offering 0% interest loans for heat pump adoption for
these households. Mass Save also plans to provide generous air and ground source heat pump rebates to
Concord businesses that currently heat with gas and wish to switch. A DPU decision is expected by the end
of January and rebates would cover systems installed any time after January 1 st, 2022. The availability of
Mass Save funds for conversion to heat pumps in natural gas heating homes and businesses in Concord will
enable CMLP to offer the same rebates to oil heating homes and businesses as outlined in CMLP’s 2022
Energy Management expenditure forecast and master plan.



CMLP has also received many ‘DriveEV’ purchase incentive applications, at least one every two weeks
since the program began in mid-September. Almost 40% of the applications received have been from
households with incomes at a level between 80%-120% of the Boston metro area’s median income. These
lower-income households have received rebates between $450 - $1,000 to help offset the costs associated
with buying an electric vehicle. Additionally, any resident who wishes to participate in the new 2-minute
DrivE & SaVe Wizard program, will automatically be entered in CMLP’s raffle to win a $76 giftcard to
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Haute Coffee. $76 is the average amount a diver in Concord would safe by switching from a gasoline
powered vehicle to an electric counterpart which isnd you'll learn how much you could save on fuel and
reduce emissions by driving electric. Enter by 1/31/22 at ConcordDrivesElectric.wattplan.com Sponsored
by CMLP and the Sustainability Dept.
Human Services
Community Services:


Concerned residents continue to call the Community Services Coordinator now that Federal Pandemic
Relief Funds – monthly child tax credit advances, expanded unemployment benefits, eviction moratoriums,
pause on student loan payments, stimulus checks, etc. – have ended or will end soon. Several Concord
families continue to struggle to make ends meet even with the current favorable job market. If you or
someone you know needs services, please director them to call the office at 978-318-3034.

Senior Services:







Concord Senior Services has completed its grant application to the Concord Carlisle Community Chest for
ongoing funding that partially supports three Senior Services staff positions. The Division Administration
will meet with the Grant Allocations Committee over the next month to provide additional information and
context for funding consideration.
The Senior Services Division is actively recruiting volunteers to offer one-on-one computer and technology
tutoring for seniors in Town, if you or someone you know is interested and willing to provide this important
service, please reach out to the Senior Services staff.
There are many programs happening both online and socially distanced for Concord Seniors. Any resident
who is struggling with memory loss may be interested in receiving a free “Fidget Pillows” which Senior
Services will be giving away free to charge. The clinical staff are currently working on preparing materials
for various local doctor’s offices to assist in promoting the newly created Patient Navigator program.
In February, the Senior Services staff will begin taking appointments for Tax return preparation assistance
sponsored by AARP and throughout the end of this month and February, Harvey Wheeler will continue to
be an intake site for Concord seniors to complete and file their SMOC (Fuel Assistance) applications.

Concord Free Public Library:


Several seniors at Concord Carlisle High School in the Rivers and Revolutions programs have partnered
with the library to display their end-of-the-year projects. Luke O'Donnell Weyant created bookmarks about
plastic pollution in the ocean which are available from the Sustainability display at the Main Library. Elisha
Ortiz and Tyanna Young wrote a picture book titled “Rerooted” about recycling to spread awareness to
children. Copies will be available to borrow in the Children’s Library at Main. We congratulate all three
students on their efforts to increase awareness about sustainability and environmentalism.

Recreation/Beede Center:
 The new rates for the Beede Swim and Fitness center continue to be communicated; the team has gone to
great lengths to ensure smooth implementation relative to the new membership and personal training rates.
More information can be found here: https://concordrec.com/201/Beede-Swim-Fitness-Center. Beede will be
working to develop and market several promotional events which they plan to offer to their current
membership to invite guests who may wish to become members.
 The Concord Recreation Youth Basketball League began this past weekend and was well received.
 The Annual Winter Wonderland event is scheduled for February 12th and will include sleigh rides, ice
skating and lot of winter fun for the whole family. Planning for the ever-popular Shamrock Ball fatherdaughter dance is currently underway, the dance will take place in March.
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 Draft Enterprise and Revolving budgets were sent to the Finance Team for initial review and will be
presented at the Enterprise Hearing in February.
Information Technology & Municipal Broadband Services
PEG Services:
 MMN recently welcomed a new Lead Producer, Matt Beren. This Station now has three full-time staff who
are innovative, creative, and very technologically capable. Station Manager, Mark Pauley is set to interview
two additional part time videographers for nighttime governmental meetings as the inclusion of both Zoom
and in-person/Zoom hybrid meetings has increased the workload exponentially for the network.
 Members of the MMN station crew sent a lot of the week preparing for the special town meeting which was
held on Jan 20th. Given the spread-out set up and the use of in-vehicle voting, every camera that the station
owned was in use and staffed by a member of the MMN team. The staff remarked that Special Town
Meeting was the single-largest multi-room setting they had each worked on to date. Happily, all the
equipment was staged and deployed without issue; a special thank you to Boston Light and Sound who have
a strong and collaborative relationship with the MMN crew and the CCHS Radio station personnel.
 Mark and his team are working on soliciting quotes and design specifications for better portable audio
equipment for the Town House Hearing room: Thus far, the team has reached out to three vendors for quotes
but has only received one response back. Another source told the staff that they were having trouble finding
equipment which could be attributed to supply-chain issues relative to the pandemic.
Public Information:
 A friendly reminder from the Public Information Office that those members of the Town Boards and
Committees who have not yet submitted their groups’ annual report are asked to please do so
immediately as the time has passed for submission and there are still quite a few reports missing. The
report is one that is not only mandated by the State but has won many awards in years’ past and is an
important piece of Concord’s history. If you need assistance, please contact Erin Stevens at
estevens@concordma.gov.
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